
Stem, First Among The Equals
I'm fake but so are you
Living and searching for something to prove
Am I just a product of a blind evolution
How can I be sure...

I will knock you down when you move
I will take your heart with a stylish groove
I can make you apart if I choose to
Before the mirror guess whom you'll see
The essence of the very own me
Cause everything there is grows out of me

Wouldn't you
Figure out figure out what's behind my moves
You should
Reason it what are you to do
Try to
Think of remind of the man you once knew
Sum up sum it up
Before I click it to go boom

Still how could I forget what it ment having you by my side

I'm the consequence of mindless breed
The reckless abnormality creation of being the
Egocentric humanity
Full of irresponsible deeds
Fit for only afterwit
Creation of being the
Egocentric humanity

You're fake and so am I
Living and searching for something new
Being a product of absurd process
How can I be not sure...

Ref:
Celebrate/My ecstasy/For being the/Mind-
less breed/Everything there is/The man you once
knew/Has grown out of me/The mindless breed/
So celebrate/The new eternity/The world you once
knew/Now defines me/No time for empathy/Need to pull
through/Cause this blasphemy/Has taken over me

Would't you
Figure out figure out what's behind my moves
Try to
Reason it what is left to choose
You should
Think of remind of the world you once knew
Sum up sum it up
Before I click it to go boom
Blast burst
Explode the trap you moved into

Still how could I forget what it ment having you by my side

Ref:
Celebrate/My ecstasy/For being the/Mind-
less breed/Everything there is/The man you once
knew/Has grown out of me/The mindless breed/
So celebrate/The new eternity/The world you once
knew/Now defines me/No time for empathy/Need to pull
through/Cause this blasphemy/Has taken over me
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